DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY

Manufacturer : ELA Innovation
Address : 297 rue Maurice Bejart
          34080 MONTPELLIER
          FRANCE
Website : http://www.rfid-ela.eu

declares that the product :

Name : PUCKY MG and PUCKY SL  Type : 433MHz antenna

Complies with :

- CE Mark ;
- RoHS compliant : directive 2002/95/CE

Remark : the above mentioned product is passive and in accordance with R&TTE Directive
1999/5/EC2004/108/EC passive antennas are not relevant components under Article 2(c) and therefore not
covered by the Directive if placed on the market as a single commercial unit for distribution or final use.
If they are marketed together with a radio product, the overall radio product including the antenna is
subject to all the requirements of the Directive.

Montpellier, May 02nd 2014

[Signature]